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SYNOPSIS

Cleared and stained skeletal material is used to compare the

osteology of 1-1- species of (lie genera d^pUboktms and T<niip<nt<>-

i iff/jtis, and thereby reassess the generic status of the dragon described

as Tympiwocryptis maculosa Mitchell (1948),

It is concluded that the closure of the tympanic membrane is a

secondary feature and that species referred to the genus Tjnvjuino-

m!} )tis should be primarily distinguished by the reduction of one

phalanx of the fifth digit of the pes. Despite its possession of a

concealed tympanic membrane and other features most strongly

developed in Tympanoefyphk^ mac^osa agrees with Amphibohtrus

in possessing primitive phalangeal formulae and is now considered a

Specialized member of that genus.

INTRODUCTION

in naming and defining the genus T/jm i><mocnu>l is, IVters (1863)

emphasized the closure of the tympanic opening and the absence of

femoral pores as generic characters, ami the combination of these two

lentures proved a practical means of isolating a small number of

BpecieS \'<"' laxonomic purposes. The description of T. tcha/rorn/fliora

Lucas and Krost, a species possessiug one femoral pore on each side

was accepted because of its obvious close relationship to the orthotype,

T. lineata Peters. However, Hie description of a species with a con-

cealed tympanic membrane, but possessing 5-8 femoral pores on each

side and mi AmpMholurmA\ke general habit as TytnpWOcryptis

maculosa Mitchell, the close superficial resemblance between several

spinous scaled species of Ampfdboturws and recently described species

pf Tympa'Wcrt/pti&i and the discovery of an agamid (identity as yet
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uncertain) possessing partial concealment of the tympanic membrane
have cast (lonl)t on the value of tfofe enclosed feat-opening as the
indicator of a iiMnn>[)hyh*tic assemblage.

Hh* present study was undertaken in an effort to find alternate
means of defining these genera and, in particular, of reconsidering
the generic status of mticutoxa on the basis of comparative skeletal

naorpholqgy.

MKTIX>|>S AND MATKRTALEXAMINED
Skeletons were prepared by Standard Cle&ritig and alizarin stain

Ulg techniques permitting calcified parts of the anatomy to |>e clearly

distinguished. ( 'artilauinous parts were not differentially stained.

Five skeletons of T. maculosa wore prepared from specimens
varying in snout -vent length from 28 nun to 66 mmami compared
with the following specimens in the South Australian Museum
reference collection.

Species with an p&po&ed ttjMptmnm;:

Ampkibolw 'us adelaidensis (Gray) —Two adult specimens collected
at Kyres Sand Patch, Western Australia.

Ampftibolunts retfoulahts inermis (De Vis) -One suhadnlt speci-

raen collected .d .Muloorina, South Australia.

Ant}>liibohu fts marttlat US ffidavis Stern! eld- -Tw o adult specimens
collected at Wolf ('reek, Western Australia.

AmpMbolurUS piCtUS Peters— Throe specimens; on,- sillmdult
collected at Mount Kyro; one adult from Tailem Bend and one
adult from Western (rawlor Ranges, South Australia.

Amphibolurus diemettSis (Gray) --Two adult specimens collected
at an unknown locality in Tasmania.

AmpJtihohtrtts datlmptnni Lovendge—0Madult specimen collected
at ( Joldoa, South Australia.

Amphibolnnis cristutus (Gray) —Oii* suhadnlt specimen collected
at Koonibha, South Australia.

Amphibohmts (fecresii (Hum. and l»ibr.)— Twu specimens; one
suhadnlt and one adult collected at Mount Aroona, Flinders
Ranges, South Australia.

Amp'hiboluriM fionii Praetor- One adult specimen collected a1
Mount Wedge, Byre Peninsula, South Australia.
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Spccvs with a concealed lympanu»i'.

rnmjxnincraptis Irtraporuplioru Lucas and Frost— Two adult

specimens collected near Leigh Creek, Flinders ttanges, South

Australia,

Tyntp<iii<><rifpti> itdhia Mitchell— Three adult specimens; two

collected at Kinniss Springs and one a( Etadunna, South

Australia.

Tpmpanocrppik Imeata Uw&tu PefceM-*-Two adult specimens; one

collected near tort Lincoln, and the other near Adelaide, South

Australia.

Tijwpiuimyuptiy cephtilus gigas Mitchell— One adult specimen

collected in the Murcluson District, Western Australia.

SKELETAL MOKIMIOLCKIY

The following is a summary of the variation observed in a number

of key features which were considered adequate to provide a guide

to affinities.

Tlic general skeletal morphology is relatively uniform and the

pange of variation appear^ to be in part correlated with body form

and related behaviour. While possessing the basic pattern of

Amphibol>wrus 3
the skeleton of T. m&eufasa shows several of the

specializations most strongly developed in tympmoi wyptis. Its

skeletal detail is figured in fig, 1 and used as the main point of

reference.

The Skull: The cartilage bones roofing the skull are subject to

little variation other than relative proportions. The extent of pouctrn

tion of the paired nasals between the prefrontals and the penetration

of the pivmaxilla between the nasals are subject to interspecific

variation. The relative proportions of the prenmxilla appears to be

constant and diagnostic, varying at the extremes from long, slender

and acute in A. tout cubitus gitUms through lornr, parallel sided and

rounded in A. dwwen&fo to short. Wide and obtuse in A. i rl iml&tuS

iuennis.

Koddard (1905) accepted the osteology of J. Ixnhahis as typical

of the genus and used it as part of the foundation for his comparison

With ChUiwipioscun us. Apart from the fact that lizard osteology is

subject to greater interspecific variation than was suspected by

Koddard, the examination oJ several dried skulls supports Boddard's
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comparisons, ln.1 reveals harhot,,* to foe atypical of the geWWas a

whole in several respects The palatines meet on the midline M adult

/,,„•/,///«* and Bedd&rd contrasted this with the wndition «
ChfomydOMUnlS, In all species examined ,n the profit study the

palatines were clearly separated on the midline. Also, tnepro-

numllarv houe usually fads In reach beyond tlie postenor margin 01

the external aares and frequently it only extends appropriately two-

thirds the wa\ along il"' median horde.-. Species with short, wide

preniasillns, s'ueh as .1. rHirnldtxs nnrmis. possess small external

riares to match.

The parietals are invariably fused posteriorly hut display Wide

V;| nation in the size and form of the parietal foramen, winch IS

"•roaflv enlarged and ematginate anteriorly in most spetnes. In many

species there is also retardation or Failure <»f ossification in median

parts of the posterior border of (he frontal (see ftg. 1 >• l» tally adult,

specimens of several species examined, 7'. livrula, A. }>i<his, A. ilrcrrs,,

iUI( | in one each of the two specimens of .1, itflfJWWSW and A.

Qfatmd&nsnS the parietal foramen is a simple perforation at or

immediately behind the centre of the ftrqnto-parietal suture.

Tn the large and probahly senile Specimen of A, p%CW& from

Taih-n, B.m.l, South Australia, llie perforation is in a backward exten-

sion <# t«e Irorfal which intrudes the transverse line of Hie normal

fronto- parietal sulurc to fill the parietal foramen. In all other spec

examined this foramen is enlarged to varying extents, and a large

pari of the cranial cavity remains unprotected through to adulthood.

The relative size and shape of tin- parietal opening appears constant

Cor adult specimens and could he of diagnostic value if required. The

ontogenetic sequence of T. maculosa clearly shows the Latter stages m
the ossification of the parietal and indicates that tin- enlarged foramen

undergoes little change in relative size or shape during development

in Ibis species. This feature is most strongly developed m fipedSS

inhabiting open stony or sandy desert.

Pig; I. 7i, "/"'"" ''•'<"' •
"'""''"•'" OiilTitt. m.-i-ln

A. Dorsal YfeW (rf Hl« sknll onrntcl Ml lUt «W I'rnnlnl Is :it 90" M "., anglr of VkfW.

B Vr„t,;n view showing toe pajatiunsiiip tostwaen the Uiwpr j*wa w*3 ifie kyoAMmnWal

apparatus.

<:. ivivic girdle,

n. Pectoral girdle.

K. Pm of T !
inin<'tt"'-> !

ii>t;s tnaoiUos

•> ,,f /'r,«i,m«orri//>0,v Imcntn shown for compArison.

0. Mhihih of Tywiiaitoeniiitif miirnli,*,i.
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The bones comprismg tlie R&perioi temporal atoh vary consider-
ably from one species to another. The jUgjtl and post-orbital bones
are in part compensatory to rise and shape. y\ imcntn, i\ tet-rapnra
phor-a, 1\ wti»,u, t. veplmlus giga* and a. immmis possess enlarged
jugals extending well upward into Ou temporal arch; I. adelaidmsis
possesses an enlar-ed jugal Wbioll is wide bid n«,f. hi,i>h. j n £ crphulns
gipas and J. adeluidmsis the poftt orbital bridge is conspicuously wide.
In J. »m<}<htlus ffUlaris, ./. mslutifs, I tint lhu/tnni

t
J. rvl ichIuI us

and 7\ manilosti the jugft] is comparative! v slender and doGfi not
atotd as far up the arch, fcho pon^orbital frequently extending down
ward along fhq margin of the orbital vacuity. The post-frontala
are absent.

The form of tUg remnant of the snpratenipornl in illation Jo the
BUpatiiir articulation of the (,uadrale is of interest, The rmpra-
temporal fa C-attier superficially attached to the parietal process in
mmuksa, buj in the majority of speoi^a it is a flattened splinter
embedded in the lower lateral adg* of the proofs, lis distal end
PWBWunder the squamosal whore i| lliiekens Pi articulate against
foe quadrate, In ./. /fontf and 4, decrettii the quadrate nrHetilati
well 1'onvard on ||,e squamosal and the enlnrirenient of the supra
temporal rainier the gqiuuuoaa] ifi cpiite considerably.

'I

1

'"' denlilinn ls helerodoill, Ihe posterior [2 Or U; teeth in both
liJM^ 1

'" Mid lower jaws boiiej; ncrodout and sironirlv compressed and
the anterior teeth aubthecodonl and conical, in .1. nishiins, .1

tliciin hsi,s and to a lesser efctenl in l. mwnUtns g\dnri& the postctfio*
aerodont teeth are enlarged and tend tritfURflld, Each central "usp is

Sharply pointed and the lateral cusps are Hat or only slightly raised.
The upper jaw closely overlies the lower jaw, Ihe Ventral ensps of
the sis enlarged posterior upper teeth interloel- iiej; into grooves in
fo« onter Pace of the tleutary, in y\ cephafa* (jigm arid T. iitima the
enlarged tooth in the apper jaw ars inclined sii-i.tp go that the tooth
then.sePes Interlock. In bath Of these species (he -i/e of these teeth
dGOreftHefi rapidly towards Ihe (You t and antorimlv are kept
permanently separated by the interlocking oJ! the enlarged incisor

The tfrst and second maxillary, first and second mandibular and
tlie twO or three premaxilla r\ teeth arc conical ill all species except
A. cmtatun which appears to lack conical mandibular teeth. These
teetii are firmly attached to the bone at the basa, but are separated
by ponms bonj sepia, in all species referred u> Tympmocryptk*
lududine; maculosa, they are considerably enlarged and slightly
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reenrvcd An enlarged mandibular tOOtli (its into a notch in tin* upper

jaw between the maxilla and (lie premaxilla on each side, and an

Hntatgtfil maxilla i > tenth functions as a canine and OYertteS tin 1 dentary

<>n each side. The lower jaw is slightly longer than the upper jaw to

allow these teeth to interlock in (his mnnner (see ftj£ 1).

Uifo-lnuHchml Shacturc: *l he hyotd displays little variation from

that figured Tor maculosa (fig: 1). The first branchial arch is stron-ly

developed in nil species examined, the bony coi alobranchial artieu

latilig on the body of tllG liyoid.

Because non-calei(ied cartilaginous structures WQVQnot M<I**<t uai
* N

differentiated in the material studied it was not possible hi iraee the

opibrauchial i elements Jmt in several species. 7. maculosa (sec fig, 1).

7\ lincata, and 7'. tcha/Hna/tlioro the ceratoln anchial-cpibranehial

connection is very strong and the opibrauchial can be seen tttTHing

abruptly nway in a manner Whidi suggests that if joins the cranial

wall near the auditory structures. The rrr;i1obranchinl is also Strongly

developed in several species of Ant pliiholtu 'ii;< examined, but the epi-

branehial conned ion is usually weaker and situated further behind

the quadrate,

Assuming the closure of the ear membrane reflects the need for

substantial modification oJ the auditory mechanism, a detailed study

Of cartilaginous parls of the branchial arch and of the structure of

the auditory capsule may reveal some significant parallels.

Pet I oral (In 'He The detail of this girdle is composed of both

stable and unstable characters. All speeios possess simple roil-like

clavicles with no median fenestra'-, have ihe scapula and eoraeoid

fused in tin 4 adult, have a snpra-coracoidal I'oranum, a lateral cora-

eoidal fenestra formed by tie' extension of the calcified cartilage of

the epicoracohl to join the anterior corner of the eoraeoid and B Ptfry

distinct and heavily reinforced articulating glenoid FfiT the forelimb.

TJte number of sternal ribs is three on each sid.- bi the majorih

of spceies will » one nb attached to each xiphisternal horn, but sonic

variation was noted. J, ma< ulahts 1/nlaris possesses lour sterna) and

no xiphisternal ribs; T. lctra/>ot typHora and A. darlntal on/ also possess

four sternal ribs, but tho lower pah' in each case are attached at the

base of the xiphisternal!!. This also applies to one of the two

-pfcimens of A. iliennn .-;.. Single specimens of J. pictas, A.

oficla'nlcHsiy. and T. Ultima possess three sternal bid no xiphisternal

ribs. The nbs are attached to the <>fh, 10th, 11th and 12th vertebrae.
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Fig. 2.

Pelvic Girdles of: —
A. Amphibokirus maculatus guhiris.

B. Amphibolwus pictns.

C. Amphibokirus adelaidensis.

I). TympanocrypHs lineata.

E. Tympanocryptis intima.

Interclavides of: —
F, G. Amphibokirus pictus.

H. Amphibokirus add aid mars.

I. Amphibolurus maculatus gularis.

J. Tympanooryptis Utraporophora.

K. Tympanooryptis lineata.
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The itiliMiOavicli is subject fco Wide variation, bill the limited

material available foi study dti6 »n.t p©mi1 its interspecific stability

to he adequately asses^d It varies from broad, short} arrow shaped

in 7'. linmta (fig. 2J)« F tekaporophota and V
1

. vephnlys gigaa to

broad, short, tending erneil'orm ill 1, aficlault M&fo (fig. -II), A. /man

;Ul <! .1. ddwestt Iq long, arrow-shaped in 7'. jni^Rd (fig« 2K)i '•

auiralalas qulans (fig. 21), .1. ntualalus, 4. '/arUuf/foui and 4.

dwmensis to dagger -shaped in A pfMMwtpM (fig« fl) ) tn simple bkd«

shaped ,„ one BpefltouM ol' J. pMlM (fig. 2F) collected at Mount Eyre,

South Australia. The inter elavi.de of 4, pfcfttf appears to be &nbj<MSf

to wide individual variation. Th.0 interclavidr of lie Weston flawlcr

Hanice specimen is figured (% 20) and that of the Tailem Bend

specimen is lung and broadl\ an o\\ -shaped (similar to fig 2K). The

mterclnviele of* 7'. ana alosa is constant for the Bve specimens examined.

/I. mshitns has an uimsnal interclavicle. U is da^er-shapod with

fcWO oWiqUfl club-shaped lateral [ffojectiqna commencing two thirds Die

way down I he
4i handle".

I'rli :/r Cirfllc. Within the limitat ions of the material available lor

study the pelvic gir^es app&ar constant nnd vary sufficiently to he of

value a;- support in- data in species taxonomy.

The pubis and Uahxnjn are indistinguishaWy Tnsod in adults of

J, a<lrlanlcnsis t
7. Inaata and f« ctphalas (nans and retain a taint

suture in yi>tmg adults but are probably indistiuc.uishahly fused m

senile specimens of T. intima and 7'. aiacul<>.<a. Adnlts of T. letra*

porapkora, A. Hecristi and at, Awm possess firmly united botfe* but

retain distinct sutnras, while A. mQwfoiw# palans (flg, 2A), 4. ptfltas

(fig, 21V), /I. (larHvalmu and in nibndults of I. rrislalas and !.

nlalus mermiS £h«e bones aiv clearly &6pamte» The girdles of

I. ( nslalas and ,1. flarliaalnai are ''open" structures similar to £hf{1

figured for A. morula las f/ui laHs (ftg. 2A).

In the majority Of species the isdno-pubic Fenestra is divided

by a strong cartilaginous structure Involving both the hypo raohiwd

and the cpipubis. In T. I'mraia, 7'. trf raporophora . f. maculosa and

.1. adclaulntsis this median stricture is heavily caleilied throughout

(-cr fig, LI), but it. ./. laoralalas 'tularin, A. r^laalolus i avians.

u»!ms, ,i. fiomi and A. iecrmi calcification only ncwim at the pubic

and ischial ends. In V. rcphalus atf/as, T. inlima, and .1. <licut< us,s

the isehio-pnbie fenestra is not completely divided.
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The puhi- \a pierced by an Obturator foramen, hut because of

the shape of the pubic hours this is partly or completely obscured in

some spotifos. When the girdle is viewed ventraHy, the anterior process
is transversely fcompressed find curve;-, upward and outward in the

form of a prepnbic lip, on the lateral end of whieh is attaehfed a

Ijgamenl connected Qbliqti^ly across to a poinl on lite corresponding
ischium. Ln species ia which the process is strongly compressed and
the lip well developed T. intumt, 1\ lineatu, T. ttitrrippraphoraj T.

maculosa and .!. adelaiderisk the obturator foramen is directed
forward, in T. intimci the Foramen is directly below and completely
concealed by the prepitbic ftp (see fig, 2), Of the Species of

Tympanoorypti$
%

eepJudns gijf&x is the only speoies examined which
dors not possess this feature. It possesses a very uarrow girdle with
the obturator fdranien situated well below and across 1'rom the
prepuhic lip, being clearly visihle when the girdle is viewed s«|iiarely

from below.

Limb SI rncl lire ; The structure nf the forelimh was round to be
constant, the primitive reptile formula of 2,8,4.3,3 being retained tor
the manus of aU Kpecfep examined.

Kxamitvation Of bindlimb structure revealed the tirilty clearly

definable dichotomy evident from this study. All species of
Amphiholinx., examined poti&mrad the primitive •_',::, -j-,r.,4, formula fox
the ]><'S while all species of V i/ih pamftt rif))1(s

}
except unir/dosa , show

a redaction of one phalanx in the fifth toe to a formula of 2*3,4,5,3,
T. i»<t<nh)s<i retains the primitive formula tor both manus and pes

There floes not appear to he any significant variation in tarsal
or carpal structure. The astragalus and calcaneum are \w^rd in adults,
hut the suture is frequently distinct. These two bones are separate
in juveniles of 7 . nntcitlosa

,

Vertebral ColutMii The number of presacral vertebrae (including
the atlas) varies from 21 to LM (see abo Mitehell. 1«)4S). The majority
of species posses twenty two, but the Following exceptions were noted.
T. Inn'fih, (i>i and 23), T. i el mpor&phora (21 and 23), .1. adelaUenm
(21 and 2ft), A\ crfctvtws (23) ami .1. retyrukttus WSrvris (24).

The atlas has paired neurapnphyses which are v\idel\ separated
in mOJ-I -|'"eies. All presacral vertebrae except the atlas and fcfi

cervicals have ribs attached, There is much variation in the relative
size and form of the neural spines, the Spines being conspicuous!*.
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larger in longJimbecl species possessing ^pcn 15 type pelvic girdle

structure (see fig. 2A) such aw 4. macul'ifns ytdnris and .1. crista/, <s.

This may he related to their ability t() adopt a bipedal mode of

locomotion.

DiscrssioN

or the features ox^miiiod, Only the hindlimb structure shows a

definable dichotomy which can be clearly correlated with taxonomic

characters currently in use. The variation in all oilier FefttttTCH '-hows

varying degrees of Overlap between species in tin 1 two genera.

To farther assist in determining the stahilily of the phalangeal

st i UotuVC, two unique specimens in the South Australian Museum
collection were radiographed. The holotype of 7\ mtifonnis Mitchell,

which IS superficially unlike any other member of the genus, w;e-

ptkOtOgra.phed under X-rays and proved to he typical of the genus.

It has a reduction of one phalanx in the fifth digit of the pes. A
small dragon collected at the Silveiband Kails, Grampians, Victoria

and registered \o. R3294 in the South Australian Museum Collection

sliows close superficial similarity id size, sedation and colouration to

T. Inn '(tfa Peters, hut differs in possessing a tympanic membrane which

is only partialis concealed and in having four or five femoral pores

on each Hide. The whole membrane appears to be covered by a thin

veneer of epidermal tissue, the central and upper parts of which are

thickened, scaly and pigmented to match the surrounding epidemic.

ITlO radiograph of this specimen revenled no reduction in the number
of phalanges of either manus or pes,

The support of 7'. l0Viformis l« i.-.*.ives no doubt that I he reduction of

one phalanx in the pes in combination with the external features

Currently used to delimil TywpQWOV*ifpH$ will serve to maintain it as

a useful taxouoiuic unit. Whether or not it is sate to assume a

monoph) letic origin for the species so grouped must remain a matter

of opinion until more is known about the interspecific stability of

O&teological characters in this family.

rTypopualangy lias been recorded as a species character in other

families. Stephenson (l!MJO) records variation in the formulae for

both manus and pes in two species of the -cans .\
r r/.ifninns

((Jeldsonidae) ; Mitchell (in |>i'ess) records the loss of one phalanx

in the manus of a species of Dijtlathn i ijl us ( (Jekkonidae ) ; Mitchell

( L955 and unpublished data) —progressive hypophnlnngy in both manus
and pefi is an important aspect of special. ion in the Ncincidue.
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The discovery of a further species erf Ampfwbolwus obviously

unt closely related to the progenitors of maculosa whfeh is developing

a close resemblance to Ti/tn /Hitwrn/pl is tncludijig a scaly covering for

the ear membrane suggests that this feature is a recent and secondary

development.

Witliin the range of variation recorded, Tfftiipcttoocryptis species

lie near one extreme and are subject to less interspecific variation.

Features usualh combined, such as the strong development ol' the

bones in the superior temporal arch, the enlargement and interlocking

of the conical anterior teeth, the short, wide, arrow-shaped inter-

clavicle and the form ol* the pelvic girdle are characters developed

independently in .liujjliihohniis species.

The species macahsa agrees with Tymptwowyptis in dentition,

pelvic girdle structure ami concealment of the tympanum, but is t ypicnl

of short limbed species of AmphibdlvritA in all other respects. I.I: is

therefore proposed that maeulo&a be regarded as a specialized member

of that genus. As such it would become AtftpkiboluriiQ macuhsw
( Mitchell). The closeness of the specific names maCUlo$'UH and

maculatus is regrettable, but both appear to be admissible under the

International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature.
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RESUME
Hans ce travail on trade et illustre ranatomie de rcsipiellettc

de 1 agamide Tymptmacr^ptis maculosa Mitchell (1948). ( omme
resultat des comparisons faites entre cettc espece et ailtres des

genres T//m pOMl rj//jf is et A mpliAbolufUS On transfcre maculosa au

A )>t/)]iihoInrits.
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